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Youforce SSO upgrade (NL) (live)
Purpose and scope
After the release of the new Youforce SSO we’ve done an upgrade based on user feedback.

Description
After solving the session timeout issue that caused Youforce users to shut down their
browser, we’ve upgraded the new SSO even more by connecting the EasyCruit session
timeout to the Youforce session timeout. If a user now receives a session timeout in
EasyCruit, we’ll check if the user’s Youforce session is still active. If the answer is yes,
EasyCruit will start a new session for the user and the user will be able to continue working
in EasyCruit. Only after a Youforce session timeout has occurred, the user will also be
logged out of EasyCruit.

Interview date column (live)
Purpose and scope
We wanted to create a better overview in the applicant list for our users and display the
interview dates of candidates.

Description
Interview date has been added as a column to the column editor in the vacancy applicant
list. Just like the other columns in the column editor you can select/unselect, drag and drop
the interview date column and create your preferred applicant list view.

Workflow
1. Click on the column editor in the vacancy applicant overview.
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2. Select the interview date column and drag it to the desired position.

3. The column will appear in your list view.

New counties Norway (NO) (live)
Purpose and scope
Norway has divided some of its counties into new counties. These changes have been
processed in the EasyCruit dropdown menus.

Description
The following county (region in EasyCruit) changes have been made:
Viken --> Østfold, Akershus and Buskerud
Vestfold og Telemark --> Vestfold and Telemark
Troms og Finnmark --> Troms and Finnmark
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The old regions are not visible in the EasyCruit dropdowns anymore and replaced by the
new regions. This has the following consequences:

● For existing vacancies that have selected one of the old regions in the past, we've
replaced those by the new regions. E.g. a vacancy that had selected region Viken will
now display the three new regions Østfold, Akershus and Buskerud.

● For existing candidates that have selected one of the old regions in the past, we've
looked at the city value that they had selected and changed the region to the region
corresponding with the city. E.g. a candidate has selected region Viken and lives in
Askers kommun, so their region will be replaced by region Akershus. If no city had
been selected we've left the region field empty. A recruiter can always edit the
candidate details if needed and enter the correct new region.

Extra duration slots for new interview booking (live)
Purpose and scope
Based on customer feedback we’ve extended the dropdown menu for duration in new
interview booking

Description
In the new interview booking workflow we’ve added the following values to the dropdown:

● 15 minutes
● 45 minutes
● 75 minutes
● 105 minutes

Extra merge fields for new interview booking templates
Purpose and scope
Some recently added merge fields for the old interview booking templates were missing in
the new interview booking templates and have now been added there as well.

Description
The following merge fields have been added to the new interview booking templates:
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● Department address (under header Department)
● Contact person email (under header Vacancy)
● Contact person mobile (under header Vacancy)
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